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40 Millbrook Circuit, Beerwah, Qld 4519

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 238 m2 Type: House

Danelle & Jonathan 

https://realsearch.com.au/40-millbrook-circuit-beerwah-qld-4519
https://realsearch.com.au/danelle-jonathan-real-estate-agent-from-century-21-lifestyle-caloundra


$620,000

Nestled within the serene and family-friendly Hinterland town of Beerwah, this contemporary villa stands as a private

residence within a friendly community complete with large in-ground pool for your enjoyment. The allure of this property

is amplified by the open-concept layout, where the fully tiled living space seamlessly extends to the inviting timber

alfresco deck, providing the perfect spot for your morning cup of coffee.This villa boasts a large master bedroom

accompanied by an ensuite and walk-in robe. The second and third bedrooms are bathed in natural light and are serviced

by the main bathroom. Adding to the convenience and utility is the double garage, which serves as both a parking space,

laundry and additional storage, culminating in all the essentials for a comfortable and effortless lifestyle.This property is

conveniently located near shopping, dining, and entertainment venues. With easy access to the railway station, your daily

commute transforms into a hassle-free experience, enabling you to explore the nearby regions with ease. The warm and

welcoming atmosphere of Beerwah encapsulates a sense of community and a leisurely pace of life, making it a haven for

those in search of a tranquil environment.Nestled at the threshold of the breathtaking Glass House Mountains, your

surroundings encompass lush foliage, scenic bushland trails, and a bounty of delectable local produce from neighbouring

growers. Whether it involves unhurried strolls, delightful picnics, or the serenading melodies of the outdoors, this

dwelling is a conduit to embracing the beauty of nature.Beyond being a mere house, this residence offers the prospect of

a comfortable existence set against a backdrop of serenity. It's an opportunity to forge a snug and unhurried lifestyle

within Beerwah's affable community. Should you envision this as your new abode or a prized inclusion in your investment

portfolio, we encourage you to connect with us today to arrange a viewing. Discover firsthand the seamless living that

Beerwah extends.


